Directions from Interstate 495 to ORR Financial Planning, LLC

1. From the Beltway (Interstate 495), take exit 47 towards Falls Church
on Leesburg Pike (Route 7).
2. At the FIRST traffic light, turn LEFT on Lisle Ave and
IMMEDIATELY bear LEFT onto Magarity Road. (Please note: If
you are headed toward Maryland before exiting the Beltway, you will
need to take the first RIGHT toward the Westin Hotel and
immediately TURN AROUND toward Lisle Ave as traffic barricades
block an immediate left from that exit to Lisle Ave.)
3. Stay in the left lane and continue STRAIGHT. (Magarity will turn
right.)
4. As you stay in the left lane, go STRAIGHT through the FIRST traffic
light onto Corporate Ridge.
5. The office building is on your right at 2010 Corporate Ridge at the
bottom of the hill in a wooded area.
6. Just past the main entrance to the building, turn RIGHT into the free
parking area behind the building.
7. Both aboveground and underground parking are available behind the
building.
8. Take the elevator to Suite 700. From the elevator, you will see the
secretary is an open reception area.

Directions from Interstate 66 to ORR Financial Planning, LLC

1. From Interstate 66, take Exit 66 West on Leesburg Pike (Route 7)
towards Tysons Corner.
2. Go West 0.9 miles on Leesburg Pike to Lisle Avenue. (You will pass
Marshall High School on your left. Lisle Avenue is the 5th traffic light
from Interstate 66, and there is a United Bank is on your left.)
3. Turn RIGHT on Lisle Ave and IMMEDIATELY bear LEFT onto
Magarity Road.
4. Stay in the left lane and continue STRAIGHT. (Magarity will turn
right.)
5. As you stay in the left lane, go STRAIGHT through the NEXT traffic
light onto Corporate Ridge.
6. The office building is on your right at 2010 Corporate Ridge at the
bottom of the hill in a wooded area.
7. Just past the main entrance to the building, turn RIGHT into the free
parking area behind the building.
8. Both aboveground and underground parking are available behind the
building.
9. Take the elevator to Suite 700. From the elevator, you will see the

secretary in an open reception area.

